EID‐UL‐ADHA
QUIZ COMPETITION
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

IAS 2013

1ST SET
1) How many types of hajj are there?
Three:
1- Ifrad
2- Qiran
3- Tamattu”a
2) What are the recommended surahs to be recited in two rakaaat at the time
one goes in Ihram?
1- Al-Kaferoon
2 - Al Ikhlas
3) What does “Idtihabah”mean?
To expose ones right shoulder before tawaf begins {only for Men}

2ND SET
1) What is the meaning of Yawm- ut- Tarviyyah?
The first day of hajj. Also known as “the day of quenching thirst”
2) What is the meaning of “al-ajju?”
Al-ajju is the slogan of a hajji to recite Talbiya in abundance.
3) How many days of tashreeq are there? When do they start? When do they
end?
There are 5 days of tashreeq. They start from the 9th of Thul-Hijjah and end on
13th of Thul-Hijjah

3RD SET
1) What are the terms for a Hajj animal in fiqh term?
1-Hadi
2-Damu alshukar
2) How many times is the name “Ibraheem (a)” mentioned in the Quran?
The name Ibraheem (a) is mentioned 69 times in the holy Quran
3) What are the nick names of Ibrahim A.S.?
1-Abu-adhifaan (father of guests)
2-Abu-al anbiya {Father of prophets}
3-Khaleel-ul-allah (Allah’s best friend)

4TH SET
1) What are the recommended surahs to be recited in Eid prayer?
1-Surat al a’ala
2-Surah Al Gashiyah
3-Surah Qaaf
4-Surah Al Qamar
2) What is the Name of the mosque where it’s reported that 70 prophets
performed prayer? And where is this mosque located?
Masjid-ul-Khaif. Located in Mina
3) What is the name of a small mountain in where the Prophet (peace be upon
him) stood after the Fajr prayer on the 10th of Dhul-Hijjah? (On its spot now is a
masjid with the same name as that small mountain)
The name of this masjid or Small Mountain is “Al-Mash’ar al-Haram”

5TH SET
1) What is the name of the Valley that is about 50 meters wide? This is where
Abraha lead his massive army of elephants.
The name of this valley is named the Valley of Mahsar
2) What are other names for the “ka’abah"?
1-Bayt-ul-Ateeq
2-Bayt ul haram
3) What was the first mountain placed on the earth?
Abu Qubais

6TH SET
1) What is the name of the ka’abah which is in heaven, where angels make
tawaaf?
Bayt Ul Maamoor.
2) What are the Names of the city where the ka’abah is located? (4 names are
required)
1-Makkah
2-Bakkah
3-Balad ul Amin
4-Ummul Qura
3) What is the name of 10th of Thul Hijjah?
The name of the 10th of Thul-hijjah is called “Yawm-un-nahar”

7TH SET
1) What are the major tests that prophet Ibraheem was tested?
He was thrown into a blazing fire, he was commanded to leave his family in a
deserted land, and through a dream he was commanded to slaughter his son.
2) Where did the black stone come from?
It descended from the heavens
3) what made the black stone "black"?
The sins of the sons of Adam

8TH SET
1) what is the first thing to do before tawaaf?
Kiss, look or touch the black stone
2) Which masjid is the Kabah located and in which city?
Its located in masjidul-haram,makkah mukaramah
3) What are the 5 mawaqeet?
1-thul-hulaifa
2-juhfa
3-yalamlam
4-qarn
5-thahle-iraq

9TH SET
1) How many steps did the minbar of the rasulallah (s) have?
3 steps
2) what is the meaning of ka'abah?
The cube, square
3) who was the first to place Hajar-al-Aswad in its silver frame?
Abdullah ibn Zubair

10TH SET
1) how old should a camel be to be qualified for sacrifice?
It should be 5 years old.
2) What is the MIQAAT of the people of Yemen?
The miqaat of the people of Yemen is Yalamlam
3) who built the first minarets in Masjid-un-Nabawi?
Waleed ibn Abdul-Malik

11TH SET
1) what is the term for the person who is in hajj and performs only hajj?
The term for this person would be Mufrid
2) Name 3 activities that re preformed on the 1oth if Thul-hijjah by a person who
is not in hajj?
1. Qurbani
2. Eid prayer
3. Takbir at tashreeq
3) Why is the Hateem also called Hijr-e-Ismail?
Because Ibraheem (a) made a shelter for Ismail (a) and his mother Hajer

12th SET
1) Which city is also known as the "tent" city?
Mina is known as the tent city.
2) How many rounds are there in tawaaf?
There are 7 rounds in tawaaf.
3) How many nights are you supposed to stay in Arafat?
0 nights

13TH SET
1) what is "S'ae"?
Running back and forth from the hills Safa and Marwa
2) which 2 prophets is hajj originated to?
hajj is originated back to the prophets Ibraheem (a) and Isma'eel (a)
3) Which month is hajj preformed in?
hajj is preformed in Thul- Hijjah

14TH SET
1) What are the 2 main pillars of hajj?
1. Tawaaf-al-Efada
2. Wuquf at Arafat
2) What is the name of the chant muslims say during hajj?
At-Talbiyyah
3) on what day is Shaytaan humiliated miserable and angry? Why?
The day of Arafat because he sees with his own eyes the love and mercy of
Allah and how Muslims are worshipping only him.

15TH SET
1).What is Talbia’h? Recite it.
Talbiyyah is the chant muslims say in hajj this is the talbiyya:

2) how many stones are to be pelted at Shaytaan/
3 stones are to be pelted
3) How many muezzin in makkah make a’ than throught the year?
16 muezzin make the a ‘than throughout the year.

16TH SET
1) Who is the imam of masjid nabawi?
Sheikh Salah-al-budair
2) Who was the first black imam of makkah?
Sheikh Adil al-kalbani
3)What is madina’s graveyard called?
Jannat al baqi

17TH SET
1)Name 3 of the current imams of makkah:
1-Sheikh Abdur Rahman Al Sudais
2-Sheikh Saud Shuraim
3- Maher Mu'aqily
4-Sheikh Abdullah Juhany
2) who is the main muezzin of makkah?
Ali Ahmed Moola
3) What was the first Qibla that Muslims used to have?

Masjid-ul-Aqsa Jerusalem

18TH SET
1)What is the word “Kaaba” originated from?
The word Kaaba is originated from the word muka’aab meaning “cube”
2) What is “kiswa”?
Kiswa is the black silk cloth with gold embroidery that covers the ka’abah
3) What is the distance between Kaaba and the well of zamzam?
1)100 cubits
2) 45 cubits
3) 38 cubits
Answer: 38 cubits.

19TH SET
1) On what day is the kiswa of the ka’abah changed each year?
On the 10th of Thul-hijjah.
2) How many faraaid does Arafaa have? Name them?
Hajj has 3 faraaid.
1-Niyaa for the ihram of hajj,
2-wuqoof of arafah, &
3-tawaaf-uz- ziyara.
3) How many waajibaat does hajj have?
Hajj has 6 waaajibaat,:
1-wuqoof of muzdalifa,
2-pelting the jimaar,
3-qurabani,
4-shaving the head (males),
5-saee of hajj,
6- al wadaa

20TH SET
1) When did the prophet Muhammad perform the first hajj?
After his migration to madina.
2) What is the name of what Muslims recite during hajj?
Talbiya.
3) What day of the Islamic year does the hajj begin?
Ninth day of Dhul hijjah
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